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SKIRTS GROWING SHORTER;
PLAIDS MORE PRONOUNCED.

POPPY DAY.To Safeguard SUGGESTS BATHS AS BEST
REMEDY FOR TIREDNESS

¥ ^ $ $

A Bargain In 
Newspapers!

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row.

Vetera ft Pop^ ;

Fashion Experts Wonder If These 
Features Are Forerunners 

of The Kilt.
Kansas City, Mo.—The “tired busi

ness man" isn't tired; he doesn't 
know how to trke a bath.

quality and flavords *■
The distribution of

r,;.,. as T'-,. '•••Flower of Remembrance” j
will as- !

*
shorter—Plaius everywhere and

ery much shorter—sktrts. Some i 
is year it of t: .hi come just below the knee. | 

nwiih its fiery brilliance has • 
bid -or a response in a replica of col-1

So said Albert Edwards YViggrm, 
' e >' ?w Decalogue of 

i. be oassert through 
; use . Ivans.,

Aruiistic.- Da
i-uthor 
I Science,” \v"
I here on his • • •• to H v.
! where he w . -teait ■ the Kansas

. w - worn ■ y Canad- oh!$4
¥ ¥ * * : dis tribu-. V-itvm: -.at ti.e :estimai d

an wili exceed a mill; rn and three-
quarters ors so interesting in design and com- j

Veteran poppies are the emblems bination as to appeal to every sort of j 
to take a bath he would make a new I ^ wh_eh thousandS ot Canadians will fashion complex, and has met it. Som- 
man out of himself. Hot baths are; • hQ agg tQ the memory 0{ our bre has been the dress not for a time,
debilitating and cold ones are only j Uy ead on Armistice Day, Nov. but now ,ere the frost is on the pump- 

[ stimulating. The proper temperature j ilth kin, keen delight in color has found
j is the body temperature," Wiggam Madg by your disablea comrades In individual expression in the use of

■Vetcraft^nd Red Cross workshops in 
the pri^ipal cities across Canada,

Vetcraft Poppies enable them to over- 
vocational handicaps, and as-

À HARLOW, 
sntist.
Inirose Block, 
lie Street, 
own, N. S.
■s 10—5.

An Opportunity to Win $5,000
A Beautiful Art Calendar Free

State Teachers' Association.
“If thé tired man would learn howHB22

is always sold in an air-tigHt
aluminum packet, never in bulk.

I

has concluded arrangement with The| said. plaids.
These near 

might be called kilties, so like Scot-1 
tish regulations are they. So fetch- ; 
ing in costume. And kiltie skirts call 
for kiltie footwear; slippers neatly | 
fashioned, snug fitting and gayly de-1 

corated with plaid cocardes to har
monize with, the ensemble.

Shops in New Y’ork. London and | 
Paris are now showing colors, plaids 
and harmonious accessories arranged 
in Scottish -fashion, with kiltie slip- ;

These slippers are |

The Weekly Monitor
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal by which we can offerINGSTONE 

& Solicitor.
knee length skirts“Baths of from 20 minutes to 5 Family

the greatest bargain ever given to newspaper readers.
The offer includes a full year's subscription to both papers, an 

art calendar with -a most beautiful picture subject ready for framing, 
and an opportunity to win a prize ot $5.000 cash.

In the Federal Election of 1921 there were 3,119.306 votes cast 
out of a total of 4,435.310 names on the voters list.

will be polled in the next Federal Election'?

•hours duration are not too long. They 
should be taken as often as possible.”A NEWsBETTER FURNACE

Ot a Sensational Price
—

Scotia Building. 
IS ROYAL

come
sist them in earning an independent-O

THE COST OF LIVING. livelihood.
The distribution of Vetcraft Pop

pies provides a fitting means of creat
ing funds to assist the needy and the 

Commercial competition 
offer poppy replicas at lower

p. on appointment, 
in Bridgetown, li-t,

The cost of living is only about 62 
ner cent higher than it was before the 
war, according to economists. In ot- 

! her words, you can buy as much 'for 
$1.68 as you could for $1. in 1914. 
This claim must get the average 
man’s “goat" once in a while, as he 
checks up and discovers that he le 
spending a lot more than in the good 
old days when he could buy a meal 
for a quarter. The joker states that 
the economists fail to make allowan
ces for the advanced standard of liv
ing.

COSTS LESS TO BUY iHow many votes 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star are offering Ten Thousand 

Dollars in 94 prizes for the best estimates, and our arrangement with 
the publishers of that great weekly gives every 
an opportunity to make an estimate and perhaps win the capital prize 
of $5,900. Some person will win. Why should it not he you?

dependent.MILLER 

md Solicitor,
q Gilson’s of Guelph now offer you s per
il fected pipeless furnace at a sensational 
H price. The lowest-priced efficient heating 
tl system on the market. Pay less for the 
jfl furnace—no expense for pipes—installed 

in any home in less than one day without

!may
prices than the disabled veterans can 
make them for, but the commercially- 
made poppy is only a tag, while the 
Vetcraft Poppy is a living emblem of 
those sacred sentiments associated 
with the commemoration of Armistice

1 . Monitor subscriber

pers in the lead, 
made with round toes, medium heels

Building.
.

•OWN, N. 8. 
lone 15.

and lacy perforations, Clever eocar- j 
des appear at the sides to disguise j

h muss or fuss.
1 COSTS LESS TO USE
i You can heat every room in your house 

■u with the Gilson Pipeless on less fuel than 
it takes to run your stoves. And this all 
cast-iron furnace uses surprisingly little 
fuel. It pays

|READ THIS BARGAIN 1

elastic inserts.leal Estate Securities Day. The Weekly Monitor costs $2.00 lier year.
The Family Herald and YVeekly Star costs $2.00 per year.

We now offer a 'full year's subscription to both papers, 
ing a copy of The Family Herald Art Calendar and the right to make 

estimate in The Family Herald's Election Contest.

With skirts going up there is every 
excuse to wear the attractive woolen ; 
hose which has been clocked to match 
the cocardes. Dark plaid hose wrth j 
novel clocks of green and orange; 

plaids with clocks of red and

■O
MOURN CHESTER C. BULLEN.i' AND REPAIRED

includ-•6»X
It may be true that your bills for 

basic foods, rent, clothing, necessi
ties, etc., are only 62 per cent high
er than before the war. And that by 
spending $1.62 you can buy as much 

j as you formerly could for $1. 
since 1914, an advancing standard o'

] living has added items to the list of 

“necessities" that were without ques
tion in the luxury class back yonder. 
The “cost of living" is more than the 
matter of enough to clothe the body 
warmly, supply it adequately with 
food and shelter, 
ing" also includes 
which the average person imagines 
he must have in order to maintain his 
social standing. A lot of foolishness 
is included, such as the waning of 
the respectability of patched trousers 
and mended furniture.

It isn’t so much the increased price 
of what we used to buy, as it is a 
matter of the price of things we form
erly never dreamed of buying. And 
that is chiefly why the average man 
finds he has less cash on hand after 
paying his bills, not to mention that 
the average income may not have in
creased apace with the so-called ad
vancing standard of living.

It is possible to live almost as 
cheaply now as 60 or 110 years ago- 
provided one would be satisfied with 
the old-time standard of living which 
supplied only the simplest and most 
urgent wants. And, as a matter ot 
fast, none of us would have to work 

than a few hours a day if we

£ Iitself! Services For Former Deputy Gover
nor of Federal Reserve Bank of 

Boston Are Held in Wor- 
cester And Cambridge.

More than 200 friends and business 
associates of Chester C. Bullen, pre
sident of the Merchants’ National 
.Bank of Worcester, and a former de
puty governor of the Federal Reserve string. The Prince 
Bank of Boston, attended Mr. Bullen's | PW for the male following, but the 
funeral Tuesday afternoon in St.'Plaidie has no wit less popularity 
James' Episcopal Church, Cambridge, among the lady voters.

The chancel of the church was fill
ed with more than fifty wreaths and 
floral pieces, and baskets and clus
ters of gladioli, roses, crysanthemums 
asters, carnations and pansies. Among 
them were floral tributes from Amic
able Masonic Lodge, Cambridge, the 
Royal Arcanum, the officers of the 
Federal Reserve Bank and from the 
Federal Reserve Society. The casket 
was covered with roses and palms.

irkmanship ru&ran-

\ C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.

GUARANTEED ione
;grey

blue and brown plaids with tan, jadeTo Heat Your Whole House
All you need is enough cellar-excavation 
to accommodate the furnace. Every room 
in the house will be cosy and warm. Cel
lar will be fine and cool for fruit and
vegetables.

All For $3.50and henna. .
There seems to be no reason to 

doubt that the kiltie ensemble will
. REED But,

;« Estimates must he made at time of subscribing, and no changes 
Vill be permitted afterwards.ir u4 EbMwi be the ruination of many a purse- 

has been Pied Order Now at 
This Office ®te Uteefclg pmistorCaskets, ate. All 

iceive prompt atlan
ient to all parta of 

76—4.

Get Full Facts To-day
*j Learn all the features of this sensationally-priced heating system.

Act at once—this is the time to make plans for
O

B. 81*8 SMUGGLING AS A NATIONAL MEN- 
ACE.

The “cost of liv-you in any way. 
heating your home properly. non-essentials

die aai Sargery • 
itteg e Specialty.

Bridgetown, N. S., 
Plione 30-21.F. W. Stevens,

GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED
1234 YORK STREET, GUELPH

Owing to the fact that during the 
past 12 months goods to the value ot 
approximately $50.000,000 were smug
gled into Canada with an approxi
mated estimated loss ot $15,000.000 to 
the Federal treasury, a scheme of co
operation to defeat the smugglers is 
in preparation between the Customs 
Department and the different busi
ness interests affected.

Smuggling has reached such high 
proportions it i? stated in official cir
cles as to constitute a real national 
problem. It is being carried on with 
rum running, the goods being smug
gled in constituting the return car
goes to this country. The smuggled 
goods are chiefly textiles, silk, ready
made clothing, boots and shoes and 
cigarettes, in addition it is claimed 

that there is a heavy smuggling of 
automobiles in spite of the licensing 
regulations which exist in Canada. It 
is recognized by the businesses af
fected that the Customs Department 
is not now equipped to cope with such 
wholesale operations as are now be
ing carried on and which are cons id-

Summer Suitings«cultural College, 
ry College, 
fconto.

Scotia Veterinary ■ 
tiation.

Rev. E. M. Paddock, rector of St. 
James’ Church, read the Episcopal 
service for the burial of the dead. 
R. J. Brown, the organist, played the 
“Priere” of Ropart; MacDowell’s "To 
a Wild Rose,” “Lead', Kindly Light,” 
and Chopin’s “Marche Funebre."

Among those present were repre
sentatives of the fraternal societies 
in Cambridge with which Mr. Bullen 
was affiliated. There were no ushers 
or honorary pallbearers. Interment 
was in Cambridge Cemetery.

A prayer service was held for Mr. 
Bullen at his home, 20 Institute road, 
Worcester, Tuesday morning. Rev. 
Shepherd Knapp, pastor of the Cent
ral Congregational Church, Worces
ter, officiated. The casket was cov
ered with a blanket of red roses, dur-

II SE, N. 8. 
day—23-21 AMERICAN JUDGE GIVES ADVICE. mate.

Never marry a girl who wants you 
to take her to a show ever ynight, 
and is never content to let you “sit 
up” with her in her own home. She’s 
not the type that will make a home

Beautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can’t be beat for appearance and 
value. Now is the time to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

Judge Graham of San Francisco di
judge for twenty years advises 

about to marry. Here

1T Z It J NDOLPB
vorce
men and women 
is his list of matrimonial dont’s forir and Embalmer. I

I
for you.

Never marry a girl who keeps her, 
the parlor littered with sign-

women:in given day or night man who does notNever marry a 
read the sport section of the news- 

Young fellows who profess
room or
ed photographs of former or present 

She’s a collector of heart 
more than likely,

IETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3. papers.

no interest in manly, outdoor athletic 
not apt to be interested In

beaux.
throbs and she, 
won’t stop flirting after she marries

1
sports are 
anything or anybody but themselves. 
They make poor husbands. !TIMETABLE you.

Never marry a girl who is ashamed 
of her parents and does not want you 
to meet them. She’s the wrong sort 

She’ll keep you

more
returned to the old-time standard of 
living. We have to work long hours 
because we demand more commodi
ties and services in daily life than 
was the custom long ago. 
creased cost of living is to a consid-

who plays cardsNever marry a man 
for money. Love tor games of chance 
is almost certain to supplant all ot
her loves, greater than love for home, 
wife and children.

K effect» Brtdse-
G. O. T HIESR. Lane

Cutter
Halifax, arrives 18.29

Yarmouth, arrive*

Halifax, Tuesday, Fri- 
nr rives 2.35 a.m. 
Yarmouth, Monday, 

lu r day, arrives 1.23

lalifax, Monday, Wed- 
[rday, 8.33 p.m.
I Annapolis, Monday ■ 
ursday, 6.28 a.m.

of girl for any man. Merchant Tailor
:broke.

Never marry a girl whose only 
If that is the

The in- ing the service, the gift of the of-| 
ficers and directors of the Merchants ere,d to be a corollary of prohibition 
National Bank, of Worcester. |,n the United States.

who says heNever marry ■ a man 
has no bad habits. He is pretty sure 
to have a vice much worse than smok- 

drlnking. If he’s of the

thought is clothes, 
calibre of her brain she’ll never he 

Always she
erahle extent the price of the increas
ed standard of living.a real wife or mother, 

will be a clothes hanger and she’lling or even 
“holier than thou" variety he soon

keep you broke.
Never marry a girl who insists that 

take her to places of amusement
Prince of Wales’ “Little Grey Home in the Westwill become a pest. Never marry

parents object to, unless 
most unreasonable.

a

I
man your 
your parents are 
It is court history that 65 percent of 
all elopements end in the divorce

you
that are beyond your means. If she 
is that thoughtless before marriage, 
she will not bother about your finan- 

man who says he cial affairs after your marriage.
Never marry a girl who is immod

est in her ÿess. No man wants to 
blush because ot his wife’s appear
ance. A»d’ never marry a girl who is 
slovenly and untidy. That, in a short 
time, will kill even the most ardent

r lenty ot eggs, winter and summer, aon t ieu | 
your hens loaf or just be boarders. We GUAR- | 
ANTEE your hens will lay more eggs, or I 
your MONEY BACK from your dealer. We I 
will send vou a copy of PRATT’S POULTRY 
BOOK FREE. Write for it TO-DAY. g i'
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, it, TORONTO RgA.

courts.
Never marry a 

does not care for children. He’s an 
unnatural selfish man and' not to be

trusted.

GROCER
S II

i

Ü» because he isNever marry a man
Perhaps that is thea good dancer, 

only thing he can do well. Men who 
have intelligent feet seldom have any-

S-aiSSB
love.

Never marry the promiscuous kiss
er. She’ll cause you lots of grief and

■
thing in their heads.

who detestsNever marry a man
dogs If vou do, you’ll find he is in- heart pangs later on. 
capable of loving anything, even him-! Never marry a girl several years

with that older than yourself or many years 
The difference in ages will

man who drinks on cause many a “spat” later on and 
“spats” are the harbinger of alimony.

And never marry a girl who is not 
fond of children. That sort of girl

tECTEO
/ZS5LC1MRS10C5 self. Something is wrongfS
:>.tu • younger.Durer 6Y sort ot man.ms Never marry a 

the sly: If he isn’t fair and square 
in that subject, he’ll deceive you and 

heart break on ot-_cause you many a 
her accounts.
never 
can't.

is not natural. Childless homes, ex
cept in unusual cases, are not endur-

The "silent drinker” 
makes a good husband. He

ing.

and Suitings o-^a man who speaksNever marry 
slightingly ot your parents or of old 

He’s not the man for any

;MACKEREL CONTINUE
POURING INTO TRAPS.

people.inspect our He’ll neglect you when youwoman.
begin to get wrinkled and gray.

Never marry until you are old en
ough to know what you are doing. 
Sixteen year old brides too often are

Liverpool.—Mackerel continue to 
into the traps at Western Head

COATS !pour
and Wednesday morning another 100.- 
000 lbs. were landed here from the 
following traps: Hemeon’s, 35.000 lbs.; 
Coolin’s, 20.000 lbs.; 
lbs.; Cook’s. 20.000 lbs.

These are all being purchased by

:$30.00 to 
o a tine
ERIOR
tings

O 111
line ot ;

17 year old grass widows.
Perils of the Male.

Never marry a girl who has lily
white hands when her mother’s are .
alloused and roughened by hard Nicholson Bros., with the except,on

work. That girl won't be a good help- of those ot Cook s.

Croft’s, 30.000
i

TUP. PRINCE'S THOROUGHBRED SUEPP 
fter having enjoyed about as much privacy as 
the proverbial goldfish during *he international 

polo games near New York, the Prince of Wales re
tired to the quiet and seclusion of his Canadian “Lit
tle Grey Home in the West,” 25 miles from High 
River, Alberta, a station on the Canadian Pacific, to 
rest for a few days, recreate and work far from cu
rious crowds, reporters, still photographers and 
‘movie” men. It is very pleasant, no doubt, to be 
the most popular young man in the world, but about 
once a year the rolling hills and rich prairie land of 
hia “E. P. Ranch” call the Prince of Wales, Baron 
Renfrew or “Davy Windsor,” as they refer to H.R.H. 
in Alberta, back to the land. »

The prince is s real farmer and rancher, and is 
honestly endeavoring to improve the breed of horses, 
sheep and cattle in Western Canada. His pure-bred, 
imported animals and their offspring have won many 
prizes in competition at live stock shows in Western 
Canada, not because they were from the royal ranch, 
but because they were the very best exhibited. Since 
b* bought his 4,100 acre ranch in Alberta in 1919.

the prince nas been sending to it the best stock he 
could secure in Great Britain, and every year he sells 
at auction the surplus animals for the benefit of live 
stock breeders in the western provinces. The Ear! of 
Minto, who has a big ranch near-by, does the same 
thing. Also, King George loans the prince some of 
his best animals for the stud.

“He’s a neighborly kid,” said one of the members 
of the Alberta Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. 
“When he comes out here we don’t chase him as they 
do in other places. We just let him ride, and next 
thing you know he has all of us neighbors in as his 
guests, and meets us just as a neighbor. He wants 
to meet all the ranchers who are his neighbors, and 
there isn’t a thing about ranching he doesn’t want to 
know. His ranch is no fad. * He is running it for 
the benefit ot Canada first, and second tor the pur
pose of mtfking the “E. P. Ranch” a business venture, 
just as any level-headed man would do. When he is 
on the ranch he wears a ‘ten gallon hat,’ the same 
as all of the cowboys, and he does his work daily like 
any other ranch hand. ‘Regular feller,’ that’s what 
we call him. ‘regular feller.”' .

;ISHER
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1BOSTON.& YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trips Weekly—Fare $M0 

• S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR.
Yarmouth Tuesdays and Friday s at 6.30 P.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information 

apply te 1. E. Kinney, Supt, Yarmouth, N. 8.
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To holidays, birth
days, weddings
festive occasions, the fragrance of a 
FIVE ROSES cake adds another 
pleasant impression. How well it 
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